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PLANTS USED BY TRIBAL OF JHARKHAND WiTTCg PROMOTE ANI)
REGULATE THE BIRTH PAIN
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The Jharkhand state is still very rich in diversity of medicinal plants. Survey was conducted in the
tribal yillages,,information was gathered from the 'Baidyas', traditional birth attendant as well as lay
population ofthis area Some of the important medicinal plants used, which promote and regulate birtir
pain, are - Achyranthus aspera. Liln, Adhatoda zqtlanica. Medic, Ficus glomerara. Roxb. , Musa
paradisica. Linn, Plumbago zaylanica. Linn. The I I species are presented in this paper.
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Jharkhand State, full ofminerals and flora, was created as
28d' State oflndia on November I 56 2000. Total geographical
area is 80,5 14 sq.krn. Forest area is 23,605-47 sq.km. Total
population is 2,28,43,961. It is Tribal dominated state.
Structurally Jharkhand is one of the oldest formations of
the world. Its mostpart is formed fromAchean, Granite and
Gneiss which is 2500 to 2600 million years old.
- According to thereport of WH.O., over.B0o/o of

the world population rely on traditional system ofmedicines
largely plant base to meet primary health care needs. The
quality ofmedicinal plants depends upon the geographical
origin. The tribals ofthis area utilize a large number ofplant
species as herbal remedies in various diseases and ailments.
The present study has brought to light some interesting
data on the potential medicinal plants, which promotes
and regulates the birth pain.

Standard equipmehs wereused for collection and
storage of v arious plant materials. Different area of
Jharkhand was surveyed time to time in different season.
Interviews were c onducted involving t he flock h erbal
healers, traditional birth attendants and lay population
throughout Jharkhand. Detailed information regarding the
mode of preparation of drug and method of their
administration along with the doses were recorded.
However the constituent of medicinal preparation were not
measured but estimated carefully at the site. Every
prescription was considered authentic whenever three or
more information verified. The allayed properties of the
considered plants are given as reported by information.

Enumeration of plants are arranged alphabetically
followed by local names eig. English @), Hindi (H), Sadri
(S), Munda (M), Kharia(K). Then it is followed by folk
medicinal uses which promote and regulate birth pain.
I ) Achyranthes aspera Linn.
C.N. - Apmarang or Latjira (FI), Chirchiri (S), Chirchiti (M).
a. About 2 root of Achyranthes aspera is made into paste

and taken.
b. A paste is made from the whole plant (panchang) and
applied ardund the naval.
c. Achyranthes asperais uprooted in single breath and the
root,is tied by string, and then tied on the neck. After
delivery it is immediately removed otherwise it can have
harmful effect.
2) Adhatoda zeylanica Medic
C.N. - Adusa or Basak (H), Bakas (S), llere baha (M),
Malabarnut(E).
About l" root is tied by a string and tied arsund waist.
After delivery it is immediatelyremoved otherwise it can
have harmflrl effect.
3) A rt hocarpus heterop hyllus l-anr*..-

C.N.- Kathal (H), Kathar (S), (O), Kanthar(M), Jack fruit
(E).

Rachis ofripe fruit which is left hanging in the tree is taken
and dried, then one inch of the dried rachis taken with the
hotmilk
4) Coccinia indica. W & Arn.
C.N. - Kundri (H), (S), (M)..Flower 

i s cut in single breath and set into h air. It is
immediately removed after delivery.
5 ) Eup horb ia n e r ifol ia Linn.
C.N. -Sehund (H), Siddari (M).
The latex ofthe plant is used to accelerate labour pain. The
latex is applied in the head and within l0 -lS minutes
delivery occurs safely.
6) Ficus glomerata. Roxb.
C.N. - Gular (H), Durnbar (S), Loa (M), Clusterfig (E).
Bark is crushed and mixed with one glass of water. Little
amount of Ajwain or coriander is added. Then it is boikid
and taken like tea.

7) Ficus religiosa Linn.
C.N. - Pipal ([t).
A paste is made from Ficus religiosa and Acorus calamus
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and applied around the vagina. Delivery occurs safely. tribal are safe,,effective, cheap, easily availabte even I I
8) MusaparadisicaLinn. backwardareas'. lnlndiatherearemorethan45000 plm I
C.N.- Kela (H), Kera (S), (O), Kadal (M), Kola (B), Banana species ofwhich about l5000are oflower group. Tribal Ue I(E). ' 9500 wild plant species fortheir various requirementsa'- I
Root is tied around the waist. It is immediately removed It is necessary to identify true therapeutic I
afterdelivery. properties of the medicinal plants and obtain patents of I
9) Madhuca longifolia (Koenig) the traditional medicines by employing integrated I
C.N. - Mahua (H), (S), Madhucam (M), Indian butter tree development project and micro project located in this area I
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